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The :3oai'd uf HaiiAgexs of the East Ha.,iptcn Free Library held a special
i. teeti.12 cn Ltecember 30, 1971, at 2:30 PH at the Library. Hrg, Hoplcias^n, 
I'reside-it, presided, Hembers present included all but I'fcies. Laughlin, 
73rett, Lara, and Light.

Hrs. Hwphinson read a letter from Hr. Cghen, representing the Intellectual 
Freedom Gora.iittee of the Few Y^rU Library Association, urging that we 
grant li's. Ford a hearing. She stated that Hr. Haira-rirght, of our 
Advisory lAard, had advised her that we should have a lawyer who is very 
fajrdliar with this particular type of legal procedure to ad..ise us on 
ho'j boot to handle these problems, and also recumriiended one to her 
■'.rhom he deems very competent. A motion was duly passed that we engage 
a la\ryer to act in an advis-ry capacity only. Mrs. Hopkinson will 
again Cv.itact Hr. ■ "aim^right, and if he so advises, liill secure a
j. a-ryer, for consultation only.

Hrs. Osborn reviewed the progress being made in the hiring of a Director.

The Treasurer, :lrs, French, was authorized to pay Hrs. LeHaun o3-25 per 
hour, and 1 rs. Tal age 33.70 per hour, as of January 1, 1972.

Tlie PensivU Fund was discussed and Mrs. hall w^ s requested to phone 
irs. haii-i, who was not present, to request her to contact Hr. heis and 
ascertain if he can proceed with uie necessary steps for implementing 
this plan without being present at a Hoard meeting, or if he would be 
able to meet with us on January 6.

Upon motion duly passed, the meeting was adjourned,

Ai'I0Ii;i L, HjILL, Recording Secretary
REGULAR I7EETING - 1/6/72

The B*ard Managers of the E,K, Free Library held a regular meetingg tn 
January 6, 1972^ at 2:3© H'l in th$ Beard Room, Mrs, Hopkinson, President, 
presided. All meintjeJPS were present xd.th the exception of Mmes. Laughlin, 
Talmar;e, and .Dayton, <

I
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved, upon motion 
duly passed. The Treasurer's Report was presented, and upon metion duly 
passed, it was accepted to be placed on file.

14iss King reported that Guild Hall ishaving an Indian exhibit in February, 
and have requested permission to borrot^r the Elliot Indian Bible.» The Board 
granted permission, pending approval by Mr, Robert D. L. Gardiner. Miss Ivin 
will write him about this. We will cooperate with Guild Hall in lending 
•ther items requested also.

Miss King also reported that circulation /or idieyear was up, over 2,000,
Mrs, Zerill# has tendered her resignation to be effective January 17,1972, 
but will be willing to help out on Tuesday evenings and Saturdays until 
the work schedule is again working smoothly. The plaque has been ordered 
fer the record cases which are a memorial to Mrs, Morgan Beliaont, The staff 
lavatory has been improved, and Mr, Soimiiers has the trap door he reqviested,.
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fliss King was authorised to hire extra help at a rate of $2,50 for experienced 
help, less for ani^one without experience, >!irs. McDonough is to receive $3*^5# 
JIBS, T2.1riiage $3.70, Mrs. DeBaun $3.25, and Mr, Sommers $2.75 per hour, as ef 
January 1, 1972.

The Board discussed the bonus to be giv^n to the Staff for appreciation of the 
extrgi hours which they have worked at fvill pay since Mrs, Ford’s departure.
It was decided that the bonus should be given when the new Director arrives, 
except for the bonus to be given to Mrs, Zerillo which she will receive when 
she leaves the LibBary’s employ.

Miss King was authorized to have an additional fire extinguisher fir upstairs.

The Secretary read thank you letters from Mrs. Talmage and Miss King for 
their Glirisliaas gifts, and I^s, Hopkinson read a [fetter of cempliment and 
encouragement from Mrs, Manette Loomis regarding our handling of the "Ford 
problem",

Mrs. Hopkinson has presented Mr. Milliam Homeland, Jr,, from the firm of 
Webster Sheffield, with a file of past events leading up to the dismissal 
of Mrs. Ford. He is drafting a letter for her to send to Mr. Cohen, of the 
Intellectual Freedom Committee of the hlYL., and to Mr. Richard Cumr.tings, of 
tlae New York Civil Liberties Union, representing Mrs. Ford. Kr, Hogeland 
>rill advise us as to how to handle the publicity when we acquire a new 
Director. liis opinion, at present, is that we should not have a hearing.

Ifrs. Osborn reviewed the situation regarding the hiring of a Director. She 
stated that ''Irs. Novas' qualifications seem to be exceptional, L motion 
was duly passed that we offer I'iTs. Novas tlie position, and a meeting was 
set up for 10:30 on Saturday morning at Mi's. Day's home so that the Board 
members might meet with her.

Mrs. Ham stated that Miss King is to be added to the pension Plan, and 
Mr, Weis will make the necessary arrangevaents for inplementation >f the plan,

Mrs, Ham also stated that at present the Library is insured for $180,000., 
and has a replacement value of $320,000. The Purple House is injured for 
$32,800, and has a replacement value of $59,000. The Board agrefed that we 
must be fully insured as far as tlie Library is concerned and Mrs. Ham will 
go into the matter further,

Mrs. Day reported an offer for the Piu-ple House in which the tenants wpld 
rent tlie house for tliree years xJith an option to purchase at the end of that 
tiiiie, i.ieavnrhile the Library xT#uld have tlie necessary electrical and plumbing 
work done to get the house into rentable shape, i'trs. Day and i'frs. Vetault 
will get estiraates for this work, and Mrs. Day will inform Mrs. Lamb that 
at present we do not wish to sell tbe house.

The meeting was adjourned upon motion duly passed.

MONA L. H/vLL, xCecording Sectetary
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REGULAR MEETING/- 2/3/72

The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held a regular 
meeting on Februpy 3, 1972, at 2t30 EM in the Board Room. All members 
were present except Mrs. Laughlin and Mrs. Brett. Mrs, Hopkinson, the 
President, presided.

The minutes of the previous' meeting were read and approved,se were also 
the minutes of a special meeting of December 30, 19')4« The Treasiirer‘s 
Report was presented, and accepted, to be placed on file.

_ Treasurer reported that there was a misunderstanding about Mr,Sommers*
j hourly rate ^d bonus, and after discussion, she will discuss the matter 
_ with him again. She also stated that we have 7 dhares of A.T.& T. preferred 

stock which can be converted to common, and Mrs. Laspla will seek Mr.Aldrich*s 
— opinion on this matter.

Miss King reported in her Acting Director's report that there was an Increase 
of 277 in circTilation for the month of January over that of January, 1971.
In her Long Island Librarian's report she stated that Mr, Gardiner had grant
ed permission for Guild Hall to borrow the Indian Elliot Bible, the exhibit 
case, and several Indian artifacts, and read Mr. Gardiner's letter granting 
permission. She will write Mr, Gardiner v/hen the Bible is back again in the 
Library,

Both the Finance and Fund-Raising Committees stressed the need for some plan 
for raising money, and asked each Board member to give this some thought, 
"Friends of the Library" were discussed again, with mixed reaction.

L- Mrs, Hopkinson stated that she plans to ask Mrs, Brett to work on our brochure.

The Board set the dates of May 12 and 13 for our annual Book Sale. Mrs.Magill 
to the publicity for this event, A continuous sale of books in 

the Library was discussed as a means of raising money.

Ifrs. Talmage stated for the Grounds Comm, that $24,00 had been paid for rak
ing leaves, and that Mr, Stanley's bill for removal, via three trips to the 
disposal groionds, was $80.00.

The timer which operates the floodlights is not working properly, and we 
shall leave the lights off until it is repaired.

Mrs. Vetault stated that she had estimates for painting and repairing the 
Purple House as follows: $2,544« for 2 coats of paint (indoors)

400, for pliimblng in the cellar 
2,000. (rough estimate) for new fixtures, plugs,

, , . 2 toilets, 1 basin, changing of 2 radiators,
making a possible total of $5,000. There is another plan being considered at 
present, so no decisions were made.



Mrs. Hopklnson announced that Mrs Nova^ ^
March 1, but definitely by March 15 that Mt'c- m J^pafmily by
Staff members, and that on the adviAo t. • Novas had been Introduced to publicize her^ominrSntS T^elTo^soT.Vrf
read Mrs. Novas* letter of acceSaSe anJ arrives, Mrs. Hopkinson
experience for use in the newsp^er wAitJ-up^^° employment and

M?!*cS!f(Int.''SLLm^Go^')^''afd®‘^ Hogeland, for her to send to
(ACLU) in which he statftoAt tSre°S!d r“ ”
rights. Mrs. Hopkinson, Mrs. Osborn Mrs^^Fa violation of Mrs.Ford's 
personally in New York City on January 10* 1972^^ consulted with Mr.Hogeland
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ISffLdSf some dissatisfaction on the part of some Staff members
regarding salaries and bonuses, and the matter will be given ^ore attention 
at a Budget Comm, meeting.

The Corresponding Secretary was requested to send a note of sympathy to 
ye^s^^^^ James H, Mulford, who served on our Advisory Board for many

^s. Day suggested that we ask Mr, Edward Maguire, Jr, to fill out 
father's term on the Advisory Board, and a motion was duly passed ■ 
the Corresponding Secretary write him to this effect

Miss King asked permission to give a retired service man in Montauk 
Library card if he requests it. Permission was granted. aofree

Upon motion duly passed, the meeting was adjourned,
t
'___ ANONA L, HALL, Recording Secretary
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library met in the Board 

Room for their regular meeting on March 2, The absent members weret^^j^
Mrs. Hall, Mrs. L^ght, Miss Morgan and M'rs. 'I^almage. Money was needed for the 
Flower Fund so donations were given by those nresent.

Mrs. Hopkinson, the President, asked for the Secretary's Report for 
February and it was accepted.

The Treasurer's Report was presented by Mrs. Lasoia, the balance on hand 
Feb. 29 was $6,695.^8. A motion was made and seconded that it be accepted and 
placed on file.

In giving the Acting Librarian's report. Miss King noted the drop in cir
culation figures for the past month. The adult circulation for Feb. 1972 was
h,8Ui;----l5l less than Feb. 1971* The juvenile figures for Feb. 1972 w«^c.
I,h9^, a drop of 350* Several possible reasons were suggested for the decline.

Some chimney leaks showed in the main room after the very hard rain 
storm.

Mrs. Florence Talmage who cleans and cares for the Library underwent 
surgeiy and her vsister Mrs. Carolyn Seacord is substituting in her absence.

The fire extinguisher suggested last month has been placed in the 
Aymar Embuiy Room.

The invoice for the record display cases has been received.
Mrs. Laspia of the House Committee will ask Mr. Somers about removing any 

leaves which might be clogging the gutters and retarding the rain drainage.
The increases in staff salaries presented by the Finance Committee and 

approved by the Board were favorably received by the staff members, Mj^ss King 
Imported.

These raises were retroactive to Jan. 1, 1972 and were: Phoebe McDonough,
1971 $3.75 per hr - 1972 $3.85 and now $3.'95. Mrs. DeBaun, 1971 - $3.l5 -
1972 $3.25 now $3.35 per hour. Annie Hopson, 1971 - $1.60 - 1972 $1.65 now 
$1.75. Mrs. Florence Talmage $1^.00 per day.

No change was made in Mrs. Hilda Talmage's rate because of the Pension 
Plan. She is the Children's Room Librarian.

As a follow up of the suggestion that some of the books for the Library 
Book Sale might be placed conveniently in view and marked for sale immediately, 
»irs. Light selected2 carton^of books and from Feb. 12 to 29 - $16.86 has been 
collected.

Mrs. Hopkinson read a letter she has received from Mrs. Ferries Talmage 
offering her resignation fromtb.e Board of Mmagers. This was regretfully 
accepted and appreciative comments were made of tne careful and efficient 
manner in which she carried out her duties as chairman of the Grounds 
Committee as vrell as her faithful and active participation in the work of 
the Board. A ^ W -

The locked exhibit case from the Gardiner Memorial Room was loaned to 
Guild Hall for their very successful exhibit of "Indians of Long Island" with 
some additional Indian material. Included was Mr. Robert D. L. Gardiner's 
rare Bible translated into the Indian language by John Eliot, published in 
1685, and other important items which Mr. Gardiner kindly gave permission for 
their inclusion in the exhibit. The other case was also used by Guild Hall. 
Because of the interest shown, the Indian exhibit will be held over for an 
additional week. T^hen the Bible, etc. are returned Miss King will write a 
thank you to Mr. Gardiner for his courtesey.



Requests to the L. I. Coll?ction for information included genealogical 
material for a number of families, early mans and Indian material.

Miss Nellie Garico, of the U. S. Geological Survey of Washington, D.C. 
requested a copy of the photo of Thomas M ran on horseback enroute to 
Yellowstone- 1871 which was taken by Willfam Henry Jackson.

Mr. Cecil Heacox of Wassaic, N.Y. sent a copy of OUTHGOR LIFE magazine 
for Feb. 1972 containing his story "Stringin* for Coot" a trip on an Edwards 
Brothers boat in Gardiner’s Bay.

A gift of books from Mr. Kip Farrington is very much appreciated and will 
be acknowledged by Mrs. Hopkinson.

A letter from Mr. Malcolm Aldrich, Advisory Board President, was read.
It gave approval of the suggestion of the Manager to invite Mr. Edward Maguire, Jr 
to serve out his father’s term on the Advisory Board. Mr. Aldrich requested 
the Corresponding Secretary to send letters to the other Advisory Board 
members. This was done and the returns gave unarmn^s^d he^y approval 
of Mr. Maguire as a member. A letter was writterTanu an*^®ccep^/ance was 
received by the Corresponding Secretary. He expressed appreciation and also 
an interest in learning of the history of the Library and the operating policies.

Mrs. Hopkinson read a letter she had received from Mr. David Cohen,
Chairman of the Intellectual Freedom Committee of the New York State Library- 
Association. He ad-vised a re-vision of the East Ffempton Free Library Personnel 
Policy especially regarding hearings in the case of a librarian being dis
missed so the Board of Managers as well as the Librarian would be protected, 
and advised the adoption of a policy insuring a hearing for any librarian who 
was dismissed by the Board. This let-ter was forwarded to Mr. VTilliam Hogeland, Jr 
of the New York law firm, Webster and Sheffield, who has been ad-vising the 
Board of Managers as to answering the correspondence with the Intellectual 
Freedom Committee dealing -with the recent difficult situation. These let"ters 
have been placed on file.

Mr. W^iiti&5of the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co., spoke on Jan. 31 
to the s-taff meitbers concerning the Pension Plan provided by the Board for
eligible staff mergers.

Mrs. Hopkinson asked Mrs. Brett to work on the annual brochure with the 
appeal letter for funds and to ask another member to assist.

A nominating committee -will be appointed.
A discussion followed of the safety of the valuable paintings owned by 

the Library and the amount of insurance covering them. It was suggested that 
the Childe Hassam painting of Home Sweet Home should be moved from the Red 
Room and placed in an appropriate spot in the main room of the Library.

A motion was made and seconded that the meeting be adjourned.

Jean E. Dayton 
Corresponding Secretary

p. -

f



REGUIAR IffiETING - BOARD OF MANAGERS, E.H.FREE LIBRARY - Jj/6/72 

The Board of Managers of the East Hairpton Free Librarv hpiH « t

^r'tKSS TtSecretary in the absence of Mrs Hall AIso^vLh^^^ t>y the Corresponding 
letters to Mrs Clara Talmau * .. read were the Secretary's 
Edward Magtiire*invitins him^to fi‘li^ retirement from the Board and to Mr. 
Advisory

and It „m be^iwd on m? acceptance

Donations lor the Floner Fund were given by «bers absent at/St meeting. 

The Board agreed that a bonus would be paid to thp d+a-pf v. u

rtll enclose a check and give them to the LmSjf o? ttJitSj.

tnrS^"fv°L^e'“Sn”ai:?af S^ulSo^^ Board meet-

The total cost of the Record bins is 'nJilii oa -in/^Tsa^' j-i. money for these will come from thP qa^^^u including the nameplate. The
was ffiwTi +n +h« t7k Sag Harbor Savings Bank, the money whichgiven to the Library in memory of Mrs. Morgan Be^lmont ^ ^
Miss King gave her report There will ViP +irp n ■*like to attend. The Society 10?%^ JrSe™tlM“^J aamn^s she would

iSgulg'? J“PaFstow„ aniual SeritaL^TO^ricagcg;ur?Sn'^be”julJ%fr
will S^»ActoisggioJ^f”5®^S ™ the first one when the subject^
consider pSgfgeds »a=torical Agency Libraries". This ill
daily care. The afternin session Wise’S'0^°^^^^^^°’ housekeeping, and 
labeling, techniques supoD^n!! exhibits, tools materials,
be ^570 w-i+h and sources. The registration cost winSogS-am®£s“gSLrg°"
Seabury, and her library aides Ssited^'SeT ? School, Mrs.Jane
old resident maps were of sSciS i^tfr^^? ^^°^an meterial and
Misseng of the Univ of TofSp interest. - Associate Prof. Jeffrey K.
had received from liie T T Ton ^+° ®PP^®^^ntion of the information heany odLnxc^pt f wSSnf p l^ere thL
onr material is iJoSl ! Manuscript Archives, though

scientific study he proposes to^S^ ! W Hempstead Plains for
hours when the L.I Room will hp nm* \ King proposed a change in the 
schedule goes into effect June April 10 until the summerthe backlog Ofggk!" he g"th:

creased S?T One huSdJ^rneTboS’wem adSgg/?Sh'^° 
were withdrawn. One hundred plasti c vpLJ? ^ records and 3 books
Over 200 records remain to be processed Thr^ecorr"’®! 
popular loan feature. - A leak in thP record collection is a veryLilco man and March 1? BraSSd on L!f ^ repaired March 16 by a
the Children.s Room. 1 HoS S h^d supplying heat for
Sweet Home" behind the Director'S^lsk L Se picture of "Home,
Ifrs. Magin and the picture will be hm^wSu thi^v°^
been worked out. - On March 20 Mr^ m fixture problem has
=-hef:frt^rsSETdS —

xuiAuxug smoounxy. ipe cooperation of the othp-r’ ejfaff mm.m'K..,,.,commendable.) ^ o^ner stall members was also



Mrs. Vetault reported on the problem of the vacant Purple House, and 
its rapidly deteriorating condition. Ifr. Robert Barnes who is planning 
to develop iiie land at the rear of Guild Hall is interested in buying 
the Purple House and moving it there. It was decided to call an Advisory 
Board meeting for a discussion of this problem and a decision. An ex
pression of the sentiment of the Managers was a reluctance to sell the 
house with the loss of an old house from I^in Street to be deplored, but 
from the financial side the only solution, the land far exceeding the 
value of the house to the Library. Mr. Barnes* offer is $5,000, with 
details of the sale to be worked out,

'^e Nominating Committee will be appointed. The terms of office ei^ire 
this year of Mrs. Hopkinson, Mrs. Osborn, and Mrs. Vetault.

Ti'jo names for new members of the Board were suggested, 30CEOlSEl36XinDE3BC!IGS

This was probably the longest meeting of the Board of I4anagers to date. 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:U5 P.M.

Respectfully submitted.

JEAN E. DAYTON

Corresponding Secretary,
Pro Tern for Recording Secretary
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MINUTES CF SPECIAL MEETING, BOARD OF MANACffiRS, E.H.FREE LIB.

The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held a special 
meeting on April 25, at the Library, at lOiOO A*M. Members present 

-were Mmes.Vetault, Day, Dayton, Ma^ill, Osborn, French, Laspia, Hall.
purchase and

In view of a possible definite proposal for the/moving of the Purple 
House off its existing property, a vote simply to sell the house to 
be moved off the property was required from the Board.

It \J3.s noted that the Advisory Board had had a meeting on April I3 
to discuss this matter, and all had agreed to do this, some, however, 
being reluctant, but believing it was the best solution,

With this iiiformation, and members of the Board of Managers having 
polled absent members, the following resolution was passed unanimoxisly:

"The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library is 
Trilling, reluctantly, to sell the Pturple House to be moved from the 
Library property, subject to a final contract with the purchaser 
agreeable to the Board and with the approval of the Advisory Board,
TTho have already recommended that rre should do this under these 
conditions."

It was eiiiphasized that tliis resolution does not pertain to any 
speciiic proposal. If and when a definite proposal is made, a 
more complete resolution will be adopted.

The meeting Tras adjourned.

ANOM L. HALL, Recording Sec'y,



REGULAR MEETING - BQAJUD OF MA.LJAGERS, E.H.FREE LIBRARY - S/11/7Z

The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held a regular 
meeting on May 11, 1972 at 2 PM in the Board Room. Mrs. Hopkinson, 
President, presided, and all members were present with the exception 
of lirs. Laughlin and Mrs, Brett,

The Minutes of the regular meeting of April 6 and the special meeting 
of April 25 were read and ^proved, upon motion d\ily passed. The Treas
urers Report, showing receipts of $7,338,72 and disbursements of $6,073,U2 
resulting in a balance of $U,687.30 (includes prev. bal. of $3,U22.09), 
was presented and accepted, on motion duly passed.

The Director's Report was read by MIrs. Novas, and the L.I, Librarian's 
Report was read by Miss King,

Mrs. Hopkinson read thank-you letters for the bonuses, and a letter 
frorft Mr. William C. Dickemian's sister, inquiring about the expenditure 
of the Dickerman money, Mrs. Hopkinson will reply,

Mrs. Light presented a mock-v?) of the brochure for our Annual Appeal, 
prepared by her friend, Ifr, Robert Brandau, who is a Design Consultant. 
This was enthusiastically received by Board members and Mrs. Light 
stated -Uiat Mr. Brandau will underwrite the cost of printing this 
brochure, as a gift to the Library, The question arose as to the 
necessity of publishing the Treasurer's Report in detail in this 
brochure. Mr. Maguire, of our Advisoiy Board, has advised thattiis 
is not necessary, and it was decided to ascertain how other members 
of our Advisory Board feel about this matter, at the ensuing Annual 
Meeting.

Mrs, Light discussed the Book Sale on May 19 and 20, and circulated 
a schedule of hours and requested members to give their preferences 
for assisting with this sale. She also stated that it is not necessary 
for us to charge a tax on these sales,

Mrs. Day, for the Planning Board, noved that Mrs. Novas be en^jowered 
to order rental of a new charging system iriachine at a cost of $500, 
this year, with future rentals at $180, per year, the money to c<xne 
from monies received in memoj^y of Mr, Maguire, This motion was duly 
passed. Itrs. Day also stated that the Planning Board committee had 
also selected art books, a record player and head sets to be purchased 
with the Maguire money.

Mrs. Vetault, for the Nominating Committee, submitted the names of 
^Irs. Robert C.j Osborne and Miss Helen Jacobs to be put in nomination 
at the Annual Meeting. A replacement for Mrs. Laurjhlin will be made 
at a later date.

Ifrs. Novas feels there is a demand for a copy machine for general 
public use, and presented a plan whereby one can be installed at the 
Iibrai*y for three months at no obligation, Mr, Maguire checked the 
proposal and considers it to be satisfactory, with no legal involvements 
possible. A motion was duly passed that Itrs, Novas proceed with this 
installation.

Mrs. Magill, for the Grounds Committee, stated that the L.V.I.S. has 
appropriated an additional $300, towards care of the lAbrai^ grounds, 
making a total to date of $900.

ANCNA L, HALL, Recording Secretary
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annual meeting - BOARD CF MANACERS & ADVISCRY BOARD - 5/U/72

The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library and the Advisory 
Board of the Library held their Annvial Meeting on May 11, 1972, at 300 
in the Board Room. All members were present from the Board of Managers 
with the exception of Mrs. La?i^lin and Mrs. Brett. Mr. Chauncey and 
Mr, Smith were present from the Advisory Board

Mrs. Hopkinson asked for a tensor ary Chairman and Mrs, Ham was elected 
and took the Chair.
A motion was duly passed that the Minutes of the Annual Meeting of 1971 
be omraitted.
Tlie Treasurer's Report was presented by Mrs, French, and upon motion duly 
passed, was accepted with sincere thanks.

The Director's Report and the Children's Librarian's Report were read by 
Mrs. Novas. The Long Island Ubrarian's Report was read by Miss King. 
Mrs. Hopkinson, President during the past year, read her Report. These 
were all accepted with sincere thanks, upon motion duly passed.

Mrs. Vetault, for the Nominating Committee, read the proposed slate of 
Members to the Board of Managers and the Advisory Board, and upon motion 
duly passed, the following were elected; ^

_ firs. Russell Hopkinson, Mrs. Charles R. Osborn, Mrs. Louis Vetault,
for a term of four years, , m t- Mrs. Robert C. Osborne for a tenii of two years to replace Mrs.iaimage,

- Miss Helen Jacobs for a terra of one year to replace Ifrs. Rattray.
to the Advisory Board; Mr. Lawrence A. Baker, Mr, Jacob M. Kaplan, and

Mr. John B. Meeker, for a term of three years.

Officers for the coming year were, iipon motion duly passed, elected.
as follows;

President - Mrs. Russell Hopkinson 
Vice President-Mrs. Michael Laspia 
Treasurer - Mrs. Herbert French 
Recording Secretary - Mrs. Mark Hall 
Corresponding Secretary - Mrs, C. Frank Dayton, all for a term of one year.

Mrs, Hopkinson then resmed the President's Chair. She explained to the 
members of Idie Advisory Board the question of publishing the complete 
Financial Report in our Brochure for the Annual Appeal, and they concurred 
wholeheartedly wi-tti our suggestion that it be considerably minimized,

Mrs, Hopkinson was complimented on her performance of duties during the 
past year, and all the Officers were thanked for their efforts.

The meeting was adjourned, and sandwiches, cookies, and coffee were 
served, with Mrs. ^agill acting as Chairman.

ANONA L. HALL, Recording Secretary
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular meeting 
on June 1, 1972, at 2j30 PM in the Board Room, Mrs, Hopkinson presided, and all 
memlsers «^e present with the exception of Mrs. Brett and Mrs, Light.

The minutes of the Regular meeting and the Annual meeting, both on May 11, were 
read and approved, upon motion diily passed.

The Treasurer's Report, showing a previous balance of $U>687,39> receipts of $1,U20,69, 
and total receipts of $6,108.08, disbxirsements of $5,176.13, and balance of $931*95. 
was presented, accepted upon motion dtOy passed, and placed on file.

Miss KTug read her Long Island Librarian's Report, and Jfrs. Novas read her 
Director's Report, as a result of which action was taken as follows;

1. A motion was dxily passed that the Board adopt a new policy of having 
21-day circulation on old books in the main collection.

2. Mrs. Novas outlined the features of the Xerox Photo-Copier. This is 
a coin-operated machine which we would rent from the Xerox Co. at a 
cost of $630, per year with a "kickback" on all copies made. These 
machines are not sold; they are made for public use; and can be operated 
for Library -use without a charge. The Xerox Co, will install the machine 
for a one month's trial, and Mr, Aldrich has offered to purchase the 
paper for this, which will be about $U0, Mrs. Novas outlined another 
Company's offer last month, and Mr. Aldrich will investigate this con5)any's 
stattis, reliability, and the terms of their offer. Upon motion duly 
passed, Mrs, Novas was empowered to put in whichever machine, in her best 
judgment, gives us the best offer.

3. Mrs. Novas suggested the possibility of hiring a story-teller for our 
Children's Room Smnmer Program. She has one in mind, and she will also 
contact Mrs. Eleanor Ratsep, who was suggested as a possibility.

The Finance Committee will 0ieet with Mr, Aldrich in an effort to in5)rove our 
financial condition. The Treasurer also asked for approval to raise Mrs.Bellows' 
hourly rate as of July 1. This was approved,

Mmes, Brett, Light, and Day read the brochure which wras approved hy the Board,
Mrs. Day stated that we cannot refer to a "Treasurer's Report", but to "Receipts 
and Disbursements for the year 1972". Also a statement will appear that the 
figures have been certified by a CPA, and that a complete financial report is 
available at the Library.

Mrs, Magill, for the Grounds Committee, stated a need to hire a gardener, which 
was approved. Also, the garden outside the Reading Room needs considerable care 
and it was hoped that the two Garden Clubs might help with this. Mrs, Dayton 
will bring the matter before the Eastern Gate Garden Club.

Three memorial books have been given in the past month - one for Mr, Tolson, and 
two for Mr. John Kelly.

Mrs, Vetault, reporting for the Purple House committee, stated that 1&*, Barnes 
is still interested in the house, and the situation is still open,

Mrs, DeBaun has left the employ of the Library as of May 31> and it is doubtful 
if Mrs, McDonough will retwn in the fall. The Planning Committee will work on 
this,

Mrs, Novas asked permission to take June 20 off for family business. This was 
approved.

The meeting was adjourned,
ANONA L. HALL, Recording Secretary ^



The Board og Managers of the East Han^ton Free Library held its regular meeting 
on July 6, 1972, at 2t30 in the Board Room, Mrs, Hopkins on presided, and all 
members were present with the exception of Mrs, Brett »

The minutes of the regular meeting of June 1 were read and approved, t^on 
motion duly passed.

The Treasurer«s Report, showing total receipts of $17,298,10, disbursements 
of $10,880,83, 3nd balance of $6,lil7.27 was presented, accepted upon motion 
dxily passed, and will be placed on file,

Mrs, Novas read her Director's Report, action t^on which appears below.

Miss Mcxrgan reported that approximately 550 Appeals were mailed on July 1, and 
to date she has received 27 replies, the contents of which have not been 
determined as yet,

Mrs, Dayton reported that she had brought before the Eastern Gate Garden Club 
the metter of helping care for the garden outside the Reading Room, and stated 
that she had received about 5 volunteers,

Mrs, lAspia reported for the House Committee as followss
1) Mr, Edwards has suggested two fans at a cost of $225.00 each for the 

Embury Room, and the Board discussed the possibility of vising portable 
air conditioners. Mrs. Laspia was requested to contact Gary Grant for 
his advice.

2( Mrs, Laspia was authori2sed to have several broken windows replaced.
3) '* " ” '• ” purchase a new carpet sweeper.
U) Mrs. Novas would like to have a desk in the office. Mrs. Magill kindly 

offered one to us for the cost of moving it from New York City.
5) The staff has expressed a desire to eat outdoors and the Board will 

endeavor to make some suitable arrangement.

Mrs, Day stated that the Planning Board had met on June 6, and again on June 26,

Mrs. Hopkinson reviewed the sitviation existing between Mrs, Novas and the Staff. 
There has been a complaint regarding our fines, and Mrs. Hopkinson suggested that 
a printed statement be circulated with outgoing bboks, Mrs. Novas assisted in 
preparing a letter to be sent to the complainant, Mr. Weigel. Mrs. McDonou^ 
has submitted her resignation and the Corresponding Secretary was requested to 
write her a letter accepting it with regret, and expressing our deep gratitude 
for her service in the past 14 years. The Board expressed full confidence in 
Mrs. Novas and Mrs.Hopkinson will relay this to Mrs. Novas. Motions were duly 
passed on these last iwo items. Linda Demmers expressed thanks throiigh Mrs.Novat 
for her rate increase.

Items appearing in Mrs. Novas Director's Report and action taken by the Board 
is as followst

1) The Xercx machine has been installed. A charge of $.20 will be made for 
copies, and a notice will be put in The Star that this machine is available

2) The Corresponding Secretary was requested to write Mr, Aldrich a letter of 
thanks for donating the paper for the cme-month trial of the Xerox machine.

3) Mrs. Novas suggested a letter of thanks be written to Assessor Butts for 
his promptness and courtesy in sv5>plying her with a map for her use. The 
Corresponding Secretary will write this letter

4) There will be no change in the non-resident fee at present, although Mrs, 
Novas stated that some libraries retvim a portion of the fee if all books 
are returned and fines paid.

5) Mrs, Laspia will check with Lilco regarding the Library's electrical
__ capacities at present and what may or may not be iieeded in the future.

6) Mrs. Novas mentioned the parking Jroblem, and Mrs. Hopkinson will 
talk with Mayor Rioux to ascertain if a sign can be put up which 
allows 15 minute parking. It was noted that such a iniling cannot 
be enforced, but may prove helpful,

7) Mrs, Novas will be consulted for a suitable date for a Planning 
Board meeting for the purpose of working on Personnel Policy revision.

8) Mrs. Novas requested permission to Xerox Miss Dorothy King's thesis on 
the history of the East Hanpton Free Library. This was granted,
(End of action on Mrs. Novas' report.)

The Corresponding Secretary read a letter of thanks from Mrs. Bassford . c 
for flowers received at the time of her recent eye operation.

The Recording Secretary stated the need for a new Minute Book, and per
mission was granted for her to p-urchase one of a new and different type.

The meeting was adjourned.

ANONA L, HALL, Recording Secretary



REGULAR MEETING - August 3, 1972

The regular meeting ©f the Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Librai^ 
was held in the Red Room, August 3, 1972, with 13 members present. Only 
Mrs. Magill and Mrs. Hall were absent. Mrs. Laspia, the Vice-President, con
ducted the meeting.

The Secretary’s report was read and approved. Mrs. French presented the Treas
urer's report and after the discussion of items a motion for acceptance and 
filing was duly passed. The cash balance July 31, 1972 was $10,260.21.

The Director's report was given by Mrs. Novas. The manner of granting library 
cards to cai^s was discussed since a problem has arisen with the Director of 
St.Regis over books not returned that were taken out by a former enroloyee.
The question of po^cy with other camps and this particular problem will be 
given further consideration by the Planning Committee when they meet with Mrs.
Novas on August 8. Also the available funds for salaries for the remainder of 
toe year will be reviewed. The special interest display at this time is "Movies 
Based on Books". This will be followed by another of timely interest. Mrs.Novas 
recommended that an inventory of the library collection be taken this fall since 
catalogued items are missing. This would mean closing the Library for a day or 
too which the Board approved. After using the Xerox machine for one month Mr.
P“Tlip Dundee of toat con5)any came to evaluate toe operation. The cost of the 
^ies made was $39.75 plus toe monthly rental charge of $35.00, totalling $7ii.75.

S’cclusive of pa^r, supplies, etc. Charging 20JS per copy, made a retuam of 
jpxji.yo, a bailee of $57.15. This seems a very satisfactory beginning for a new 

little advertising. The paper, now being given by Mr, Aldrich, and 
other items will add to toe expenses th/ough toe value of toe machine to the library 
^d the public should be taken into consideration and balanced against the expenses. 
Mr. Dundee introduced in our machine, for a first trial, an attenqjt to offset the 
adverse effects of humidity on the paper stock. Additions to the Library are a 
$5.^ memorial gift, a book of Black Poetry, "The Best of 1^0 Acres", and other book 
gifts,mostly current books. Mrs. Novas has added the New York Times on microfilm 
for toe complete year of I96U and Jan. to April of 1965. This was a personal gift 
to her and she has added it to our N.Y. Times microfilm and toough there is no L- 
dex we hope one may be obtained. Mr, Louis Edwards installed 2 fans in toe Aymar 
^bury Room to help circulate toe air. The seem to be operating satisfactorily. 

Charge System has been introduced in the Children's Room. The issuing 
of Children's cards will begin with toe school term. To date, 1269 resident cards 
have ^en registered and 560 non-resident. The exhibit, "Making of a Book", deal- 
tog with light-houses, was set up to the main section of toe Library and is attract- 
ing totorested attention. This exhibit will circulate to libraries located torotogh- 
out Suffolk and Nassau counties. A free service of the National Association for 
Visual^ Handicapped was brought to Mrs. Novas' attention and she has ordered a 
election of large-print books to augment the present supply. Further material has 
been collected to help formulate toe revised Personnel Policy which Mrs, Novas and 
toe Planning Committee are working on. A number of applications for Library em
ployment to toe fall have been received by Mrs, Novas. Those hired will be on a 
three^onto trial basis. Becky Hines, the Page, will continue through the year 
a^ Linda Nelson, the part-time typist, has asked to remain on part time and work 
after school hours. Sales of the East Hampton History by Mrs. Rattray were up 
tois past month. The cirexaation statistics for the main collection dropped 739 
this past month due partly at least as expected when toe loan tiw^ was extended 
from lit to 21 days. The library record collection was able to furnish suitable 
music for a patron who has made a movie about Montauk and toe ocean. An additional 
service was assisting a teacher to review films on our movie projector which she 
plans to use for school with Miss King's assistance on a Tuesday evening.

Miss King gave a very comprehensive report of the L.I.Room activities which con
tinue to be many and varied. The Rev. Ernest E. Sells, a former castor of thp Presbyterian Church, offered material of local interest. Qn™v5luml^c5 ^ .
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"The Manxial of the Common Council of the City of New York for I863 was accepted, 
the original manuscripts of his series of sermons on the early East Hampton mini a 
and material researched with Mr. Pennypacker from his collection, also Mr, Eeell's 
unpublished notes and pictures collected while working on his "History of the 
Indian Missions on L.I," which was published. These will all be of value to re
searchers of these subjects in the L.I,collection. A. Moran wood engraving from 
the series, "Mulford's Orchards" was offered to us by Priscilla Martin of Berkeley, 
Calif,, who wishes to sell it. Miss King requested a photograph since we are un
able to purchase pictures. Miss King is graduial 1 y working on ng an inventory 
of the Long Island Collection, The Long Island Room was closed from July 2 to 8 
while Miss King attended the Coopers town Library Seminars which were all very in
structive and applicable to o\ir historical collection of L.I. material. Two visi
tors were of special notes a Calif, Univ, professor spent a week researching our 
whaling material for use in preparing his definitive book on the grey whale. Also 
a visitor from England who needed a copy of the Passenger Lists of ships coining to 
North America, 1605 to 1825. This was sent by Albany and Xeroxed at Cooperstcwn, 
So goes the varied and continuous interest in the Long Island Collection which be
gan with Mr, Pennypacker and is constantly growing,

Mrs. Ham read a letter she had received from Mr, Jacob Kaplan enclosing a check for 
$268,00 to raise our May bank balance ip to $1200, from its too low level. It wai 

gratifying to know a member of the Advisory Board peruises the Treasurer's Reports 
and is closely interested in the Library's welfare. Mrs, Ham will answer his lettsr 
and tell him we were about to receive our money from the School District,

Mrs, French, the Treasurer, and Mrs, Ham met with Mr, Aldrich to review the Library 
investments. He advised transferring money from the Valley National Bank savings 
accounts and investing it in 6^ saving certificates, also the selling of the Sea
board Coast lone stock from the Dickerman Fund and investing the moiaey received 
the IU2 shares in as many shares as possible in A.T.& T. A motion was duly passed 
by the Board that the Treasurer should follow the recommendations of Mr. Aldrich 
and a Resolution was passed enpowering her to sell the stock when it is most ad 
tageous. A copy of the Resolution is attached.

Miss Morgan reported on the results of the f\md-raising appeals to date. 500 were 
mailed out on July 1. There have been 17U responses and donations totalling $7,65 
Mrs. Walker generously gave $3,000. which is $1000 more than last year. The total 
surpasses last year's receipts for the same period,

Mrs, Magill's Report for the Qrounds suggested the removal of the hedges around the 
Pxirple House because of the expense of trimming.

The problem of the Purple House will be placed before the Planning Committee,

The House Committee reported the 2 Grandfather clocks are not working.

Awareness of present difficulties which are arising from an insxifficient amount of 
electric current pronqpted the checking with the Long Island Lighting Co, on the 
Library's capacity. The report was that we have 117 volts and ICX) enqps. Mr.Louii 
Edwards said the present demand, including the new fans in the Embury Room is under 
that amount of current, so the Library is sufficiently st;?)plied.

The notice for bidders to supply the fiiel oil for the Library from Sept.l, 1972 t»'] 
Sept, 1, 1973 will be published in the Star this month.

A motion was duly passed that the meeting be adjourned,
JEAN E. DAYTON
Corresponding Secretary 

(Recording Sec’y.Pro Tea)
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REGULAR MEETING - BOARD OF MANACffiRS, E. H. FREE LIBRARY - September 7, 1972

The regular meeting of the Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library 
was held on September 7, in the Red Room, at 2t30 PM. Mrs. Hopkinson presided, 
and there was perfect attendance.

The minutes of the previous meeting were, with slight corrections, duly accepted. 
The Treasurer’s Report was presented, shoviing total receipts of $13,225.16, dis
bursements of $6,387.79, balance of $6,837.37. Upon motion duly passed, the re
port was accepted to be placed on file,

A motion was duly passed that Mrs. Magill ask the L.V.I.S. for $2,000,

Mrs. French read a letter from Mr. Aldrich enclosing a check for $300. to pay 
for the Xerox paper for one year, and the balance for our Annual Appeal.

Miss King read her L,I. Collection Report, which indicated amusing reference 
questionsj the usual genealogy researchj the receipt of a record, "American 
Traditional Folk Songs", collected and sung by Mr. Frank Warner, who was pleased 
to find material in our library which he needs for an article he is writing]: 
correspondence about the ship "Sylph"; receipt of the original manuscript of 

"Indian Missions on L.I." from the Rev. E.E.Eells, an offer of a box of old 
deeds from I4rs. A. Burton Closson;. and the gift of a paper-cutter from Mrs.
Louis Vetault, which was much needed. Miss King also stated that Mfs.Bassford 
will be available for part-time work while she is on vacation. The Board approved.

Mrs. Novas gave her Director’s Report. She has had an offer of several books on 
the U.S. Constitution. The Board decided that she and Mrs. Light will decide 
whether or not she should accept them. - She feels that -the large-type collection 
should be publicized, and it was suggested that an announcement could be made at 
the meeting of the AARP.- There was no decision made as to whether we will make a 
voluntary contribution to the National Association for the the Visually Handicapped. 
She mentioned the possibility of giving students a lower rate for Xerox copies, 
but the Board decided to wait for a while to further evaluate the response. Mrs. 
Novas will advise the schools of the availability of the machine for student use, - 
She suggested that the Board have a committee to advise selection of books from the 
New York Times Book Review, and Mmes. Magill, Light, and Day volunteered. - She 
suggested that she would like to update the reference collection if funds could 
be made available, and the Board decided that $500. of the Maguire money could be 
used for this purpose. - She showed samples of bookmarks which a Mr. Thompson had 
donated, and the Corresponding Secretary was requested to write him a "thank-you".

Mrs. Ham stated that the Seabord Coast Line stock had been sold and A.T.& T. 
stock purchased, as passed at the last meeting.

Miss Morgan reported a total of $8,70U.05 from 205 donors to our Annual Appeal.
A check for $25.00 had been received to be used for the book budget, and one for 
$100.00 in memory of Julian Myi*ick, from a Mrs. Hammond and a Mr. Dietz, resp.

Mrs. Hopkinson read a letter of thanks from Mrs, Lalker for flowers sent to her 
by Mrs. Vetault, for the Board of Managers.



Krs. Magin reported for the Grounds Committee, with a statement of deepest 
gratitude to the ladies of the Eastern Gate Garden Club for their work in clean
up of the grounds for several weeks past, and the Corr, Secy, was requested to 
thank the E.G.Garden Club at its meeting the next day. In the process of cleanup, 

cesspool was uncovered which needs a new rim, and Mrs. Laspia will attend 
to this matter.

Mrs.Vetault reported for the Purple House that there had been two interested 
parties lately, but no definite decisions as yet,

Mrs. Light will work on getting doors for the bookcases and cabinets in the 
Dorothy Quick Room.

toly one oil bid was received, coming from P.C.Schenck & Sons at 13,75 per gallon. 
The Corr. Secy, was requested to inform that firm of our acceptance of the bid.

Mr. Brandau, who so generously donated our Annual Appeals Brochures,has offered 
the materials used in this production, and Mrs, Hopkinson will write tn'-m a letter 
of gratitude for the donation, and enclose a tax deduction, and state that we 
will be glad to have any materials which he wishes to give us,

Mr. Wallcer suggested that a committee of members of both Boards be formed to con
sider means of raising more money for the Library. The committee from the Board 
of Managers will consist of r&ies. Hopkinson, Ham, French, and Day, together with 
Mrs, Novas, A tentative date of September 16 was set for this meeting,

Mrs. Novas suggested the hiring of Mrs, Barclay for story-telling at special times 
of the year, and the Board decided that we would spend not more than $50. and it 
was hoped that perhaps Mrs. Barclay would do two sessions at Christmas and one 
at Eastertime.

The suggestion was made that Mrs, Laspia talk with Mr, Markowitz about the amount 
we pay for accounting services each month,

A. motion was duly passed that the meeting be adjourned.

ANONA L. HALL 
Recording Secretary
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iiEGULAR I^IEETING - BOARD OF MANAGERS, E.H.FREE LIBRARY - October 5, 1972

The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held a reguleir meetine 
on October 5, 1972, at 2:00 in the Board Room. Mrs. Hopkinson presided. All 
members were present with the exception of Mrs, Ham,

Because of a long agenda, a motion was duly passed that the minutes of the 
previous meeting be omitted.

ihe Treaswer 's r'eport was presented, showing cash balance and receipts total- 
ling ■,?9,363.76, disbursements of $6,375.22, and a balance of $2,988.54 This 
report: was ap] roved and will be placed on file.

Mrs. Bassford made a brief report of the Long Island Collection, in Miss King»s 
assence on vacation, .

_ Mrs. Novas reaa her Director«s Report, a copy of which is placed on file.

meml nip!', subject to legal counsel and review of the contract: 
hdlSOLVED,^that the Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library, 
oy vote of a majority of its members, request that the East Hampton
rt'ee Library become a Member Library in the Suffolk Cooperative Library 
oystem," j

^ Mrs. . ,,vas suggosted a winter reading program for the Children»s Room, and a 
. u-oion was duly passed that she proceed and that $35.00 could be spent for 
Supplies to implement the program.

ink=teste?fConference of the New York Library Association

Mrs Novas asked for a meeting of the Planning Board, which was subsequently 
set for October 16 at 10 AM. a j'

^s. Vetault reported on recent events in connection with the Purple House.
Sne ns.- received an offer of $12,000, for the house which would be moved to 
anciuner location, but when further investigation indicated that the cost of 
.>oy ,..i.ng property, cost of moving the house, and cost of necessary repairs 
...-d ^..provements became prohibitive and inadvisable, the offer was wj.thdrawn.

-r. new oxfer was then made for $35,000. for the house and one-half acre of land 
^or more,if availabie). Also, an architect has advised that the Purple House

repair in two or three years, and that the house should 
not be left unheated this winter. Several plans were discussed and suggestions
matt-r”^b!?rL°H individually as to their thoughts on the
Advi^oAv^r J reached. The Planning Board will meet with the
Advisory Board to discuss this entire matter further.

Trie .'..eeting was adjourned.

i-r-. nopkinson reported that she and Mrs. Novas had met with Mr. Aldrich and 
5* ■' the purpose of discussing ways and means of raising more money
icr one Library. Mrs. Novas strongly recommended our joining the Suffolk County 
Co-operative oystem, and a copy of her proposal will be placed in the minute 
boox .or furuher reference. Mrs. Novas stated that with a limited membership we 
-ny Withdraw If we so desire, and also that there will be no cost involved in 
tny,. ^ype of membership.^ Mrs. Hopkinson noted that Mrs. Novas had spend a great 

time ana effort in looking into this matter and preparing a very detailed 
w- a., suructive proposal for the Board »s consideration. Both Mr. Aldrich and 

>r. /;A.xker were in accord with this proposal. The Board voted, upon motion duly 
^•as.-.^>_, oo adop-c the following resolution with what is known as a "participating

ANDNA L, HALL, Recording Secret|ry
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October 5» 1972

To the Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library 

Prom the Director 

Proposal;

Approval for the East Hampton Free Library to Join the Suffolk 
County Library System as a participating member and thereby 
receive basic services.

Presentation

1*0 Join the System as a participating member, there is no charge.
We are entitled to receive free the following services: Inter-library
loan, reference services, consultations of qualified professionals, 
in such fields as Audio Visual and Children’s services, access to the 
System’s union catalog, and access to U.S, Government Documents in the 
Huntington Library, which has been named the Federal Depository for the 
public libraries in Suffolk County, We are entitled to these services 
by reason of the facts: 1. The State supports the System through 
taxes with $800,0CQ and 2, The County supports the System through 
taxes in the amount of $100,000.

If at any time the EHPL wishes to withdraw it may. If at any 
time the EHPL wishes to increase its participation it may by deciding 
what services it wishes and is willing and able to pay for. Pee ser
vices are sot charges: for example, should Children’s books bo ordered 
and processed and received ready to shelve, the cost is a $1.2^5 per 
title, and a $1,00 for each duplicate of a given title.

Arguments for and against; and explanation of terminology.

It is difficult to find arguments against Joining the System on the 
limited basis requested. Apprehension as to a drain on our collection 
is doubtful for two reasons; 1, Our present holdings will not be recorded 
in the Union Catalog, and therefore, other libraries will not be aware 

their existence, 2, Over the summer month’s, it has become apparent 
to me there is a high rate of attrition in standard titles, which are 
noted in our catalog, but no longer exist in our collection. Our 
recourse to fulfill patron’s requests is to go to the State in Albany. 
That is time consuming, as well as restrictive. They will not supply 
fiction (literature), they will not supply anything that coats less 
than $7.50, and they will not supply items currently in print. Also, 
the State has cut back its services for financial reasons and also 
because it is their position, that the local resources should be 
used before entering the State system. Let me explain that Inter- 
Library loan is a significant part of Library service. No Library 
can afford to purchase everything its public needs and wants. To 0j 
avail ourselves in behalf of our patrons, the Services required in^/ [ 
today’s society, the State encourages the use of Regional Systems'^^d ' 
uses tax money to support this philosophy. In our case the System is 
the Suffolk County Library System, If the regional system cannot 
assist, it will then enter the Nassau County System, and then to a 
over-cover system, known as the Long Island Library Resource's Council, 
which is able to draw on the academic, medical, legal and business 
libraries in the two counties, v
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I Iculd like to L*B™lporr S^Jd^nls

Ub?ar?e, in ISr?o?k'coSnty. Tho catalog grows as llb^rlas acquire
;rcnfrf^:ir%a?ronr:lntfd1\??rJ.‘‘B0SlsQUE‘^TM^

-iirbi:ii
it into the cooperating systeiua. At present we na 
vital and rich resource materials.

f^.T\o"w>'a?r£r%^i3nt?r£al“^r.e.ent for^ ).

Which fee goes back to the System. me piopwa patrons
to endorse will permit us r ^o honor a patron who presents
at no charge; however, only persons I can foresee presentinga Direct Access card. Logically the o *7 p_ a« t h ve yet to; Bisect Access card would be a from Montauk.^^^As^I^h^ve yetjo^
encounter a Montauk '^There^are residents of Montauk who apparently
any drain would be minimal. ^ to use this Library rather than

nf effoo? o^th^ Lonriolind Oolleotion as it is as you know a non- 

circulating collection and so remains.
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from the System personnel. II we wisn Tinexi
will be left to our initiative.

Conclusion;
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certainly ease my job as I will to^a wide range of reference
materials within minutes and have ®/^5®i^able to us. I feel
tools and governmental ^°®;j^^^?.”%^^takirig this step and we can by 
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"oining hav. the right to n^^Msa^paar, they will
policies. Systems are her nil tvnes of informational materialsIrow as tho demands for e^y ^^oS! ?hlt JSe Town of East
are made by the public, pi® • • . ^ _ qQq 1970 and 8,82?
Hampton has inoreased ten ye^a y North West Harbor
in 1960. Montauk Point has inoreased “ oonjaotura whatl?br"a?y ^J^oreaafd'pop^i;^^, Whoever it is will have

a ooSnding voioe in the futura of libraries.an tne East End,

quali^? servlorro ufpSronsfwa sguld^oi^th^ and

Lsume a position of leadering in the East End.
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I, therefore, respectfully request the Board of Managers 
of the East Hampton Free Library to approve entry as a Participating 
Member in the Suffolk County Library System, subject to legal counsel 
review of the Contract,
Respectfully submitted,

Lois Novas, Director,

i



REQUEST FOR MEMBERSHIP 
in the

SUFFOLK COOPERATIVE LIBRARY SYSTEM

This is to certify that a legal meeting of the Board of Managers of the

Library at

ag!. p'-,t-'n ~re'3held on, 19, the library, 

at ^hlch S quorum wae duly present and ac?fiifei ^®ffia^rity of the memb^:ift 

of said Board voted to authorize the President to sign the attached contract 

and also voted to adopt the following resolution:

"Resolved, that the Board of Managers of the

Library, by vote of a

members, request that the

Library become a Member Librday^lirthb^ffBHffCooperative 

Library System."

Octo.-er 2i, 1972 (Anona Hall)

APPROVED

Date: Oc^. Z-f. /»7z- Signed
5cretary

'Board of Ti^tees 
Suffolk Cooperative Library System



CONTRACT

THIS AGREEMENT is made at Bellport, Suffolk County, New York, the 
day of 0<.toDE.^ , 1972, between

SUFFOLK COOPERATIVE LIBRARY SYSTEM, an educational corporation 
chartered by the Regents and having its office and principal place of business 
at Sunrise Highway, Bellport, New York, hereinafter called the System, and 
the

East Hampton Free Library
having its office and principal place of business atl^9 Main Street,
East Hampton, New York, 11937 

hereinafter called the Library;

WITNESSETH

(Preface)

A. The System was formed to expand and improve library 
service in Suffolk County.

B. The Library was formed to establish and maintain a pub
lic library which will adequately meet the library needs of the community it 
is chartered to serve.

C. The System is authorized to provide service to its mem
ber libraries, of which the Library is one, on a cooperative basis, and is 
authorized to enter into agreements with local libraries and library trustees.

D. The parties are agreed upon the terms which shall govern 
their relationship and the exchange of service contemplated by this contract.

(Consideration)

Now, therefore, in consideration of the premises and the covenants herein, 
it is mutually agreed as follows:

(Covenants)

1. The System agrees to make available to the Library basic, 
supplementary general and fee services as defined, enumerated, and qualified 
in Appendix I attached hereto and made a part thereof.
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2. The Library agrees, as a continuing condition of member 
ship in the System:

a) to lend its books on inter-library loan;

b) to comply with all regulations of the
Commissioner of Education and of 
the Board of Regents of the University 
of the State of New York, including 
that of direct access (as per Appendix n 
attached);

c) to comply with regulations of the System
in regard to time and manner for securing, 
by purchase or otherwise, services and 
materials from and through the System.

3. The Member Library shall be under no financial obligation to or 
for the System except to pay promptly bills for materials supplied and services 
rendered as outlined in Appendix I.

4. The terms of this agreement shall be for a period ending 
December 31, 1972, after which it shall be automatically renewed for a period 
of one year and thereafter from year to year upon the same terms and conditions 
unless written notice of termination is served personally or by mail by one of 
the parties hereto upon the other at least 60 days prior to the renewal date of

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused these presents to be 
signedthis F/f*TH day of ,1972.

any year.



CONTRACT APPENDIX I

Effective January 1, 1972, the System will provide three types of service:

All chartered, registered public libraries in Suffolk County are entitled 
to System membership if they desire it. Because the ^stem derives 
substantial income in the form of State Aid, all Member Libraries are 
entitled to certain basic services from the System whether those libraries 
make a direct financial contribution or not. Other services (called supple- 
mentary general services), which the System cannot fully provide out of 
State Aid monies, but which, nonetheless, are required by Member Li
braries, shall be provided, without additional charge, to those Member 
Libraries contributing financially to the System under the financial partici
pation program outline below. Libraries not electing to participate finan
cially shall, nevertheless, be entitled to purchase individually some supple
mentary general services at prices predicated on actual costs. Such 
services, which may be purchased individually, are book acquisitions, 
cataloging and processing, pre-printed order lists, 16mm film service, 
and printed union lists.

In addition, the System will provide certain other services which are not 
general in nature and which cannot, or will not, be used by all members. 
Such services will be performed strictly on a fee basis; that is, those 
libraries using a service will pay for it. Such special services, for which 
a charge is made, are called fee services.

Effective with the 1970 budget, the System will utilize program budgeting:

The ^stem will adopt a modified form of program budgeting so that each 
year the System's costs can be divided into the various types of service 
and by specific services where appropriate.

The 1970 and following budgets shall be subject to review:

The annual budget, prepared by the System Board, shall be subject to a 
hearing before all Member Library trustees and the entire budget shall 
be approved or rejected by mail ballot by the Member Libraries. A 
majority of votes cast shall be required for approval. A defeated budget 
may be revised and resubmitted once, and, if defeated again, the ^stem 
Board shall adopt a final budget which shall not exceed the prior year's 
budget plus 5%. Final adoption of the budget by the System Board is re
quired by the Commissioner of Education's Regulation 101. c. 3. g.

That portion of the budget relating to fee services shall be determined 
by the System Board on the basis of the actual cost of the services being 
sold and the income derived from the sale of these special services.
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Contract Appendix I (continued)

4. Weighted voting shall be utilized:

Since financial participation will be determined by the size of a library's 
operating budget, voting will be weighted in a similar way. For every 
seventy-five thousand dollars, or fraction thereof, in a library's oper
ating budget, that library will receive one vote.

5. The formula for determining financial participation:

From the ^stem's total approved budget will be deducted the amount of 
estimated receipts from State Aid, federal grants, fees, and other 
income. The remainder will be divided by the sum of all the current 
operating budget of all Member Libraries to determine the percentage 
of the current year's operating budget which each library must pay the 
following year if it wishes to participate financially and then receive the 
supplementary general services free of additional charge. For purposes 
of this computation, operating budgets shall be exclusive of capital ex
penditures.

6. ■ Temporary monetary consideration:

The annual $200 grant program will be expanded temporarily and then 
phased out entirely after five years. During 1970, each Member Library 
(but not branches) will be awarded a $1, 000 grant consisting of $200 in 
cash and $800 in credit which will be applied toward its contribution for 
supplementary general services computed using the formula contained in 
paragraph 5 above. The credit portion of the grant will be decreased $200 
per year until it disappears entirely after four years, and after the fifth 
year the $200 cash grant will also be discontinued.

Cash grant Credit grant

1970 $ 200 $ 800
1971 200 600
1972 200 400
1973 200 200
1974 200 -0-
1975 -0- -0-

Beginning January 1, 1972, only libraries whose total operating budgets. ,, 
are less than $10, 000 per annum shall be eligible to receive the $200 
cash grant.
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Contract Appendix I (continued)

7. The three types of service defined:

Basic Services

Administration (Director, Department Heads and , 
their secretarial staffs)

Consultant service by the above 
Delivery service
Bookmobile service to unserved areas 
Data Processir^ for internal use -
Reproduction for internal use 
Grants 
Overhead
Equipment for existing services 
Establishment of new libraries
Professional, book bank, and foreign language collections

. Debt service
:' i Cadet program and other federal grants

Reference including union catalog and interlibrary loan 
H ■ Audio-Visual program - except 16mm film service

Consulting program (Adult, Young Adult, Children's,
Audio-Visual, and Public Relations)

Public Relations Program 
Equipment for new basic services 
Computer improvement

All basic services are subject to the availability of funds.
P

Supplementary General Services

Book acquisitions, cataloging and processing (including 
a complete set of catalog cards)

Pre-printed order lists
Printed union lists
Recruitii^ and placement service
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Contract Appendix I (continued)

Fee Services

Reservation, booking, delivery, inspecting, and 
cleaning of 16mm films 

Circulation control 
Printing
Bookmobile service to Member Libraries 
Payroll service
Book supplied program (cataloging and processing books

8. Two further principles:

Supplementary general services shall be free to newly established 
libraries during their first fiscal year.

■ Establishment grants shall be considered as a capital fund.

obtained by Member Libraries from 
sources other than the System)

Services sold to non-member libraries 
Sets of catalog cards sold without books

December 31, 1971



CONTRACT APPENDIX H

UNIFORM CODE OF PROCEDURES RELATING TO DIRECT ACCESS, 
RECIPROCAL BORROWING, NON-RESIDENT CARDS,

AND CONTRACTS FOR LIBRARY SERVICE 
IN THE SUFFOLK COOPERATIVE LIBRARY SYSTEM

POLICY

Each public library in the Suffolk Cooperative Library ^stem has the right 
to sell non-resident cards and to contract for the extension of its services 
to other districts. The System itself has this same right.

All non-resident cards sold in Suffolk County must be clearly identified as such.

Cards sold by the Suffolk Cooperative Library ^stem at the rate 
of $25.00 per year per family ($30.00 per year per family after 
July 1, 1972) must be honored by all member libraries.

Cards sold by any member library at the rate of $25.00 or more 
per year per family ($30,00 or more per year per family after 
July 1, 1972) must be honored by all member libraries.

Cards sold by any member library at a rate of less than $25. 00 
per year per family (less than $30.00 per year per family after 
July 1, 1972) will be honored by the issuing library only.

All cards issued under a contract for the extension of library service must 
be clearly identified as such.

Cards issued by the Suffolk Cooperative Library ^stem under a 
contract providing for an annual payment of $3. 50 per capita 
($4. 00 per capita after July 1, 1972) must be honored by all 
member libraries.

Cards issued by any member library under a contract providing 
for an annual payment of $3. 50 or more per capita ($4.00 or more 
per capita after July 1, 1972) must be honored by all member 
libraries.

Cards issued by any member library under a contract providing - .
for an annual payment of less than $3.50 per capita (less than 
$4.00 per capita after July 1, 1972) will be honored by the issuing 
library only.
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Contract Appendix II (continued)

Libraries electing to continue selling their own non-resident cards at any 
price shall be required to honor SCLS non-resident cards without receiving 
reimbursement therefor.

Reimbursement for use of System issued cards will be made monthly to all 
eligible libraries at a rate not less than twenty cents ($ . 20) per circulation, 
with a complete reckoning to be made at the end of each fiscal year (July 1 - 
June 30). No monthly check will be issued where the amount due is less than 
twenty dollars ($20.00). Lesser sums will be carried forward to the follow
ing month.
Anyone entitled to an adult library card in an SCLS member library is entitled 
to Direct Access privileges as outlined below.

Vacation loan privileges and Interlibrary loan services will be extended only to 
those Direct Access patrons who bought, or whose districts contracted for, 
SCLS non-resident cards. All other Direct Access patrons will be expected to 
use their home libraries for such services.

Other than those specified in the Code, no borrowing limitations, except those 
that apply to the local borrower, are to be placed on Direct Access borrowers.

All printed materials as defined below borrowed on Direct Access may be re
turned to any member library. Pay collection and interlibrary loan material 
must be returned to the library from which the patron obtained the material.

Any patron listed as a Direct Access delinquent will be denied Direct Access 
borrowing privileges until such time as he has cleared this delinquency.

Any violations or questions of these policies and rules on the part of any par
ticipating library should be referred to the ^stem Board through the Director 
who will confer with the Executive Committee of the Suffolk County Library 
Directors' Association and, when appropriate, with the Trustees of Member 
Libraries.

RULES

In order to implement the above policies, the following rules will be observed 
by all Member Libraries.
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Contract Appendix II (continued)

Registration

2.

3,

4.

The Direct Access stamp, provided by the System and bearing the name 
f the issuing library, will be applied to the back of the cards of all eligible 
orrowers 3pon request. All borrowers' cards should be clearly printed or 

toed with the name and full address. Including the Zip Code. A Wgh carbon 
content nbbon is recomnaended for the process.

Only the Home Library may stamp a patron's card for Direct Access.

The cards of delinquents must not be stamped.

The cards of patrons whose names appear on the SCLS Direct Access
the stamped for the Direct Access privilege atthe time of renewal or replacement of lost cards. ^

i'w'of'lSsTM borrowers who pay the minimum fee,
pnvneges ^ ^ “'"bet Access

Note: Under this arrangement, each Member Library will still have the
option of charging any lower tee it wishes to "Out-of-District" patrons 
Who wish to use that library only. Patrons

Materials

1. TOatever llbrap' material as defined below Is loaned by a library to its 
patrons, must be loaned to Direct Access cardholders.

This material will include:

All Adult & YA Circulating books ^ ^ -

Children's books

Pamphlets

Paperbound books

Pay collection books

Greenaway, Book Bank & CBA books
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Contract Appendix n (continued)

2. The following types of materials will not be loaned to Direct Access patrons;

Magazines 

Phonograph records 

Tapes

Framed Pictures

Films

Slides

Micro-form materials 

Audio-visual equipment

3. Member libraries will accept reserves from Direct Access patrons onlv
for Greenaway books. CBA books, and library material fallig Into each 
library's Book Bank category. ^

?brai5^,’'“^ requests must be channeled through a patron's home

6. Member libraries will provide the full range of reserve and interllbrarv

patrons holding an SOLSnon-resident card.

Return of materials and delinquency control

UbriZ ? material as defined above may be returned to any memberJie 1 and interllbraiy loan material must be returned to
the library from which the patron obtained the material.

are rl'rS'^ -"“‘^^ials

toc!udT^Xesrr‘^osfiAtJfm‘ator^^^^
library With appropriate explanation for acfon
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Contract Appendix II (continued)

When a Direct Access patron clears a delinquency at either the home library 
or the lending library, after either the final overdue notice, or the Direct 
Access delinquency report form has been sent to the home library, the library 
where the delinquency is cleared will inform the other library that this trans
action has been cleared and will furnish complete information. This may be 
done by sending a copy of the final overdue notice or the Direct Access delin
quency report form to the other library with the notation "cleared. " If the 
delinquency is cleared at the home library, notification to the lending library 
should be accompanied by the outstanding material or payment.

All Member Libraries will cooperate—upon request—in making a thorough 
search for Claim Returned or unreturned materials.

December 31, 1971

MiL lilbMUi



REQUEST FOR MEMBERSHIP 
in the

SUFFOLK COOPERATIVE LIBRARY SYSTEM

This is to certify that at a legal meeting of the Board of Managers of the

East Hanpton FreeLibrary at "the Library,

East Hampton. N.Y.__________ held on October 5, 19 72

at which a quorum was duly present and acting, a majority of the members 

of said Board voted to authorize the President to sign the attached contract 

and also voted to adopt the following resolution:

"Resolved, that the Board of Managers of the East Hampton 

Free^Library, by vote of a majority of its 

members, request that the East Hanpton Free 

Library become a Member Library in the Suffolk Cooperative 

Library System."

Date: October 21, 1972 Signed: (Anona Hall)
Secretary

APPROVED

Date: Signed: 
Secretary
Board of Trustees
Suffolk Cooperative Library System
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ThQ regular meeting of the Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Li’crarj.t 
was held on November 2, 1972, at 2;00 Hi in the Board Room. Mrs. Hopkinson 
presided, and all members were present with the exception of Mrs. Light and 
Mrs. Brett.

Members decided to hold meetings at 2j00 instead of 2;j50 as in tne pasu, ui 
order to allow for the fuller agendas these days, and also to hold the July 
and August meetings at 10 M in the hopes of being finished by noon.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved, upon motion duly 
passed. The Treasurer’s Report shov/ing total receipts of $9,019.71, disburse, 
ments of $7,693.41, and balance of $1,326,30 was presented and accepted,^and 
will be placed on file. In connection with the Treasurer’s Report, Irs.Hopki 
suggested that a fur-ther explanation of items which are not annual expenses 
would be helpful, and Itrs. French will talk with the accountants about this,
Mrs. Novas read her Director’s Report, and Miss King the L.I.Librarian's Re?oriy

As a result of Mrs.Novas' report and suggestions, the following decisions were 
reached: b
1) A mp’tionwas duly passed that when a patron requires over fifty pages xer 

at one time, he or she may receive the discount rate of 15?i per copy, ^
2) A motion was duly passed that any non-profit organization in District jfL aa; 

be entitled to the discount rate of 15p per copy,
3) The amount of $150. budgeted for records may be used for cataloguing gift

books which shoiild be added to the collection, since no records will be pur
chased for some- time. ?

4) Mirs. Novas will remain until 8 PM on Monday evenings for refarence/orly, Sb| 
feels that perhaps Monday evenings would be a more advantageous nignt lor 
maining open than the present policy of being open on Tuesdays, and tais Wii 
give her an opportunity to assess the situation. She will notify the schf"^

Mr. Edward Streeter v/ould like to leave his Library of approximately^800 books! 
the E. H. Library. We would be able to take only what we can use and dispose 
the remainder as we wish. He will provide book plates. MIrs. Novas is in corrj 

,~ondence with l-fr, Streeter.
Mrs, Hopkins-on has explained to Mr. Meeker the problem we have of sexving 
non—resident parents and/or families of students attenoing scnoux in ocnool 
District ^/l, and Mr. Meeker has agreed to set up a meeting of the heads 
of school boards to discuss this problem further.
Mrs. Hopjklnson requested the various committee 
to be put into next year’s budge't.

chairmen to indicate what they i

Mrs. Magill presented a plan whereby the two Garden Clubs will sponsor a "Sprm 
Day at the Library", at v/hich time there will be a sale of plants, snrubs, reJi: 
etc., a film showing continuously throughout the day, and possibly our annual: 
sale going on. The plan v:as received enthusiastically, and Mrs. Magill will ca 
tinue the planning of this event. / i

Mrs. Hopkinson explained tnat the Childe Hassam paineiiig wnicn was given to w. 
Ei"brary by Mrs. Woodhouse in 193G is m.uch too valuable to be kept in tne Liur_ 
uninsured. She has beei. advised by Mr. S. Goe Kerr and Mr. Burton Claus son t 

I this is "top market" time for the sale of this painting, wnich might sell for^ 
f much as $32,000. Mr., Kerr would sell it for us at a 2Cffo commission, and vou 

have the painting insured immediately upon removal from the Library, A motion, 
duly passed that we ask ¥x, Kerr to take the painting, x-his ^weekend if possib_e, 
and sell it for as much as possible, first giving us the right of reiusal of a.q 
offer to purchase. Mrs. Hopkinson will attend to this matter.

Mrs, Hopkinson stated that she and Mrs. Novas had had a mieeting witn Ir, 
and'lir. Walker regarding xhe Library's needs and priorities, witx.^hie trmughx ^ 
that the Library v/ould receive more contributions if we have a deiinixe pro;30u 
in m.ind. They all. agreed that the extension of the staff ^room is priorixy 
with the permanent book and reference book collections and possibly more^stai. 
items- of lesser emergency, but nevertheless very important projects for t.ae _ 
future. Mms, Hopkinson invited Mm*. Sheffer, architect, to look over x.iejrmaxic 
and he will give*us some preliminary drawings and suggestions. Mrs. riopxinsor.^^;= 
reasonably certain tnat the Advisory Board will work to help us raise money xcr 
a building program.'

The meeting was adjourned.
ANONA L. HALL, Recording Secretary
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The Board of Managers of the East Kaoipton Free Library held a regular meeting 
on December 7, 1972, at 2;00 in the Board Room. Mrs. Russ.ell Hopkinson, the 
Presideht, presided. All mampers were presenb except Mrs. Frank Dayton.

The minutes of the meeting of November 2 were read and approved.

• Mrs. Hopkinson stated that, having now received all replies to her.polling 
the Board of Managers re the sale of the Childe Hassam painting, she will be 
in touch with I'lr. Kerr and the matter may well be cons-ummated this weekerh.

The Treasurer's Report was presented, showing balance and receipts totalling 
51;11,135.48, disbursements of $5,252.65, and a balance of $5,882.83. This report 

■was accepted, upon motion duly passed.

Mrs. Novas gave her Eirector's Report, in which, among other things, she thanked 
The Board, for the opportunity to attend the New York Liorary Association Meeting 
in Rochester. She also mentioned that we had had about 306 beautiful books given 
to the Library in the past month, and felt strongly that we should make a definite 
effort to publicize these gifts.

Miss King read,her Long Island Librarian's Report.

The problem of pigeons roosting in a tree wnich overhangs the sidewalk approach
ing the Library was discussed, and tirs. Magill will investigate means of elhrinat- 
ing this problem.

Mrs. Ham presented the Budget for 1973, which was discussed at len^h, and upon 
motion duly passed, it was approved. As a result of the discussion, the follow
ing six motions were duly passed:
1) Mass King's raise shall be retroactive to September 1. j
2) The non-resident fee shall be ;raisod to $10.00 as of January 1. M
3) The fines in the Children's Room shall be;raised to 3^y as of January 1. |
4) • The fine on records shall be raised to 10^- as 1973 budret) 15) Money for books and supplies for the L. I .Roombe ^taxen from tiie Garcinerl
6) library to be closed one day a week beginning January 1 until further notice. 

The staff will be doing "backlog" work on these days, Mrs. Novas will notify: 
"The Star" for publication of this fact.

Upon motion duly passed the following RESOLUTION was adopted: |
"RESOLVED; That the Treasurer of this corporation is hereby authorized to sell, I 

assign, and transfer ten (lO) shares of Proctor and Gamble stock now J 
held by the East Hampton Free Library, and to re-invest the proceeds 
at her discretion, and to execute any and all instruments necessary, 
proper, or desirable for the purpose."

This resolution was signed by the Secretary , with signature guaranteed by 
Mr. DeBaun of the Valley National Bank, . 1

Mrs. Hopkinson appointed Mfs. Laspia as Chairman of an AdHoc Committee on Priorit 
to make a study and present a policy of how we will cope with our financial prool 
Mrs, Novas will,be a member of this committee, and Miss King will be consulted.

Our employees in the Pension Plan may Contribute monies of their own if they so 
desire. Therefore, a motion was duly passed authorizing the Treasurer to sign 
contracts with the employees for this purpose.

A motion was duly passed authorizing the Treasurer to put into a Savings Account 
any excess monies at the end of the; year.

Mrs, Novas was authorized to take off one day a week, with a commensurate reduction 
in pay, in order to finish a course at Adelphi. University toward her Master's Degree

Miss Morgan reported th^t 240 donors had contributed $9,771.05. This includes a 
gift from lirs. Walker, but not the gift from the L.V.I.S.

*

Mrs. Magill elaborated on plans for the "Spring Day at the Library". The 
Garden Club of East Hampton has appropriated $600. toward this event, and 
wishes it to be sponsored by the Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free 
Library, the East Hampton Garden Club, and the Eastern Gate Garden Club.
Each member was requested to bring at least one plant or slip and one garden- 
related item. I'irs. Magill described some of the items which are sold at other 
Garden Club sales and made suggestions for our consideration,

Mrs, Light expressed her desire to sell some of the Seabury books which are 
very valuable, and also to bring some of the more valuable books in the Dorothy 
Quick collection to the Red Room glass—enclosed cabinets which coulc oe fitted 
wdth a lock. This subject, was tabled to be discussed at a later date.

The meeting was adjourned.

ANONA L. HAlh, Recording Sec'y,
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held a meeting on 
Saturday, December 16, 1972, at 10:30 in the Board Room. Mrs, Hopkinson 
presided, and all members were present with the exception of Mrs. Brett 
and Mrs. Dayton.

Mrs, Hopkinson stated that a Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson are interested in purchasing 
the Purple House, but since it will be necessary for them to obtain a variance 
to move the house to other property in the village, they would like written 
commitment from the Library Board of Managers to sell the house ,

Mrs, Hopkinson read letters which she had received from Mrs, Arnold Rattray 
and Mrs. Robert Gruen opposing the moving of the house from Main Street.
Mrs. Rattray had since retracted her position, and Mrs. Hopkinson will write 
Mrs. Gruen stating our position and the fact that our decision has been reached 
after months of very serious consideration gnd thought.

It was pointed out during the discussion about the sale of the Purple House 
that in addition to the $15,000. which is Mr, Kennelly*s fee for moving it, 
there will be other expenses Involved such as filling the hole, the removal 
of a large tree, re-seeding the property, removal of the hedge, etc. Also, we 

require assurance that any other damage which might occijr pertinent to 
the removal of the house from the property will be repaired,

A motion was diily passed, having been made by Mrs, Light and seconded by 
Mrs, Charles Osborn, that we sell the house, to be moved from the property 
and the property to be restored, at a price of |7,500,, and that we authorize 
the Purple House Committee to attend to any details attendant to this matter.

Before the meeting was terminated, it was learned that the Wilkinsons will 
accept our price of $7,500, Mr, Wainwright will be consulted about the terms 
of our letter of coimnitment to sell the Purple House to Mr, and Mrs. Wilkinson.
A copy of this letter of commitment will be placed in the Minute Book,

Mrs, Magill expressed her opinion that some sort of suitable plaque be installed 
on the property to honor the original donors of this property to the East Hampton 
Free Libraiy,

Mr&, Arnold Rattray has expressed a desire to purchase the barn on the Purple 
House property, but the Board does not wish to sell it at this time. The Corr
esponding Secretary was requested to write Mrs. Rattray of this decision and to 
state that we will most certainly give her the first opportunity to p\u?chase it 
if and when we decide to sell.

The meeting was adjourned.

ANONA L, HALL, Recording Secretary
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